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B7 S. L. MORRIS.
Terms--$2.00 Per Tear.
01m li Tu Liilijtal * Tir Bur'i Hut
giisiness ^ircftarij.
Oirdi ) tkl* colimt, of three linen or Ions,
par yeir? iddllonal line. 50 cenn.
A LINO, J., Btkery, Confectioner/ »ud Pro-
/Vrlalodn, cor. rtll and Klvor atrenia.
A NNIS.T. K.. PliyMeiau. residence S. W.
x\.i
B
TiBKrSt'H, Daniel, Oeneral dealer In Dry
fankr* Nothin* Uafe, CanfetC-
l&JBIjht^and ^ arket IfTeeta, .
fjKN7.\NINSKTWa.. P.iI.IDIht of ^  ltd
lJ'anitr\ all kludn of printing done neatly,
and at lo# tlgareH, Eighth street.
TlRJADttOKE. 0. W., House painting, Ular.-
IJing, Paper hauging, KaDonnning etc. All
work promptly attended to.
pLOfiriNOH. A.. Uooa Binder, and dealer
vyin Bo.iks and Stationery, Kiver street.
T\R VKIKS, U., Dealerln Harness. Satchels,
JL/rrunas, Sidllos, Wulps. ilooes etc.,
Eighth street.
'|\(11IHSKIIA*C0„ Dealers In Dryrtoods,
U.iiwjrles, Clpckei/i 0 lass >f are, Hat*, Caps-
Clothing and rVe.l, Kiver street,
KlglilKl. Mall,
r. m a. m.
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.... .... 5.(l0, Nrir Holland
4.15 5 tl Olive.
........ 5 80 Ottawa.
183 6.44 K«blua>Q
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0.8 • Nuuloa.
cor. Public Square.
(JUNE. H.. Livery and Sale Stable, Market
street.
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UraiHl Kapitl^ HoUwm H.
doisa nDiiTh. lTtJ
kJvrrts. iiaitv snnoMi
T^LVEKDINE A tVESl'EiiilOr', ueuoral
Jeersai in ri.Mts and Suoes ; repairing neatly
dune, Kiver sm-et. ue<t Packard & VVooJhains
IT8LIEMAN, J .M'aguuaud diacasmitu Shop,
i? Horse Mioeing and all kinds of repairing
done. Capn paid for Furs. •
TTEKULD. E., Manufacturer of and dealer in
XI. .louts and Shoes, Leather, Findings etc.,
Klgntn street.
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The Lansing correspondent of the
Detroit Frtc Prm says that Itepresen-
lative Cady has in hla uosseasion two
old manuals of the Michigan Legis-
lature. The first is for the year 1B41
and the second tor 1743. The first con-
tains a list of 28 railroads existing anu
eontenijdated jn Mlclffgun in 1841.
Most oi tliese roads llfyjecled, under
(he sanguine auspices of the Mfiush
times,” were never huiit; others were
consolidated, and otiicre again, hut
under dlfjesent nanifs and on slightly
dirterent routes, are at this day, trans-
porting passengers and freights to an
amount never dreamed af by their en-
thusiastic projectors.
The census of 1840, as given in Mr.
Ham Toast.— \\ hen a ham sets un- ^ cootnhutor to the Nurwir wriien;
. . , . Last summer l wa« at a friend’s huusc
It »»y»ii re.iulre, and mlnee it up j u i aro«. e.riy \n t|,e morn-
finely. To one pint of the mince put
two tablespoonfuls of fresh rich cream.
Boil it five minutes; prepare well but-
tered slices of toast, and spread the
mince on them. Htrew over this well-
grated breadcrumbs, a liule parsley,
and some small pieces of buffer. Brown
in a quick o-en and serve hot
E\kth Poultices.— The value of
earth as a disinfectant and deodorizer
is well known, and the treatment of
uh-crated sores and gangrenous wound
with it is becoming very general. A
new application has lately been descri
Hot. 11, 1872.
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14 19 Grand Haven 3 31 6 1ft
5 31 11 10 Holland 4 84 7 15
4 29 10 00 Allegan 537 8 28
3 48 » 10 Montelth 0 90 0 08
3 00 8 00 Kalamazoo 700 9 50
Ghand Kaimds and Indiana
AND
Oinoimiti. Richmiai & Ft. Wayne R. B
Conltaiil Tlai Cird-Hov. 11, 1872.
OOIHO HOSTS.
Rlchmund ........ ....
Newport ...............
tl*6KINtirON, E. J., Notify Fuulic. cut-
IjtJL accouutv, ul-D ileAier lit '
and LI mo ; o.8co un Kiver Ktruet.
Winchester ........
Fort* Wiyue, A . .'. . .
Fort Wayne, D -----
Kendalvflle .........
Sturgis .......
« n s No dene in Lath, Flatter Menaou .......
I Kalamazoo, A.
Kalamazoo. 1).
IT BALD. K. K., Manuruclurur of Fumpn, Vg- .
XXrtcatturai liuple.njuU, and comialvvlon Monteilb....
Ag.-nt fur M.iwing Macimitfx, cur. loth at Kiver. 1 Grand Rapids. . .
- * 1 Howard City... .
YTOWARD, M. I)., Claim Agent, Attorney
XI tad Notary i'uollc. Kiver siroet.
TACOUC8SEN a BKO., Plain and Orna-
tl luautal Plastering; a.l orders promptly
attended to; call at residence, cor tilth <x Maple.
Clam Lake .............
OOIHO SOUTH.
No.l No.8iNi' f
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8 15
9 84
10 0*
11 10
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Cady’S manuals, showed among 21 1,705 e(' ^r> K- Bunker, who stales that
he has iTccntly used clay as a dressing
for the the face in two rases of conflu-
ent small pox, dusting it in fine powder
over the faces of the patients
as soon as pustules become fairly
developed This formed n clean, dr)’.
Wholesome scab, absorbing the Infec-
tious material, and scaled off during
l he convalescence, leaving an under-
lying skin in its natural and normal
state The pninful.iiching, which is
inhabitants ot Michigan, six persons,
three of each sex, above the age uf one
hundred yean. There was also at the
same time one slave in Michigan.
Oakland, Washtenaw, and Wayne were
very nearly alike as to population, the
first having 23,050, the second 23,588,
and the last named, 24,107. In the
it 104 with
Whashlcnaw
mutter of public schools Oakland was
much in advance, bav n ___ _____
4,415 scholars, to the one in t  H, , ainful. itching,
withHO scholars, and 04 in Wayne with 0l,e °f Bw worst characteristics of the
3,382. Oakland had but four that could disease, was entirely abated. Tbeeanh
read or write, Washtenaw 111, and used was pipe clay.
WMT™i„ iiiciilun, 57, ToCuAHPA.KTEDflBl.wctt-Tl.ere
ing, and went down stairs to walk on
the piazza. While there 1 heard, I
thought some person whistling a tune
in a very sweet style. I looked around
but could sec no one. Where could the
sound some from r 1 looked up and saw
a little bird in a cage. The cage was
hong in the midst of (towers and twin-
ing plants.
“Can It lie” thought 1 ‘‘that such a
liitfa bird n* that has been taught to
sing a regular tune «> sweetly r”
"I did nol knu* wlmt loniiikeoflj.", Ej-Bcn.tor CVirtnut I. » Uwyer la
When my friend eame down Main A* nR. tow„ 0, Culu(len g c and 'makM
told me that it was indeed the little bird n fH|r |jv|n,r
u- tin It ml ulilallixl llto Mn'tooMnnit Titan “*
General P. D. Roddy, who had a cav-
Jake Tompson Is living in moderate
circumstances at Memphis. *
Bcaureganl is superintendent of street
railways at New Orleans, with a good
salary. i , »
The sons of Howell Cobb are farm-
ing, and gel alontr tolrerahle, since the
decease m Iheir father.
.lames Longstrcet has a public posi-
lion which suffices fo maintain him on 1
his numerous family.
Clement O. Clay Is buried at Hunts-
ville, where his property was prptty
much torn up by (Merman.
who had whistled the swee* tune. Then,
Buy.,f;:tllyri^ al^dVl/aTSInTew
us just one more tune." And tlien
this dear litile bird hojiped alniut the
cage. liKik-d at ils m^in ss, nud whin-
lied another aweel tunc. It was so
strange to hear a bird whistle a regular
tune!
3 37
ir“
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TOJL1N A BKE i’MAN. Watch makem; Jew- 1 .......... "•
O Jiera, aaJ dtjjiorv in Fancy Hoods and \ ............... /mq
Crockery, cor. Ei^uiti ami Market atreets. j 5 37
I/f ANTEBS, tt.. Dealer In SUvei, Wood and flr*nd .............
.Bara; oJcosthU reeldence, Eighth stnwL i ]|jontejt|,
IT' ANTE MS. A. M.. Agent for Orover andj**lfmW’ ^
JVilaaer a Sewing Mschiuev, Eighth street. 1 Kaigm4I00i B
IT' AN TEHS. L. t. A CO.. Dealers in Book*, 1
XVSuiiJuery, roya. Notions and Candies,
optiodte City Drug Store. Eighth street.
I>E2IYON, NA Fit AN. tfankiug and Collet- Jlltl n '
iXllda, Drafts bought and sold. cor. Eighth 1 ^ np ‘ ’
and Kiver sueets. Portland ...........
T KDEBJEK. B.. Physician, residence on
XjNtuth street.
T EDEBOER, F.
X-Jlcheiven. El
8., Ufllcc with G. Van
ghth street.
If C BRIDE, G. W., Attorney at Law and
lll'tolicltor in Chancerv, o.tlce with M. D.
,1*0*401, cor. Eighth and Kiver streets.
if K t'KK A Dl KHns. Dealers In till kinds
iflorFurullurti, Curtains, Walt Paper, Toys,
Covers, Picture Frames etc., Kiver street,
sear Packard A Woodtum*.
h
Itf # ,s
1 86)10 30 .....
t m ....... . .
if
6 30 9 45!..
F. R Mtkrs, Gen. Pass. A Ticket Agt.
Mendon ..........
Sttugts ..........
ttuMvlIle.......
icsu
Newport.
Richmond .....
6 On 11 20
7 M U 45
8 t»5 1 24
9 15 2 33
7 50 11 00 ; 5 00
P.M.
7> B 40
7 00
Til3 Detroit Weekly
TRIBUNE
FOR 1878.
1)JWER8, T. D., Homeonathlc Physician
X sad .Surgeon ; olflee over Kroon's hardware
•tore, 8th st., residence on IlHh st.
PLUUGGFRMILLS. Panels. VanPutten A
X Co., M muiacturers of and dealers in Lum-
ber and Flour. v
WUODI1AMS, Dealers in tiro-
pdSr, UKNRY D., Real KsUte aid Insanmce
X Again, XaU f FaMlo aud Conveyancer, Col-
tectioiit mti|« la UolDnil amt vicinity, N. E. Cor.
Ilh and River Sts.
EM® m IUFE07ED.
The DETROIT WEEKLY TRIBUNE, bqe
»f the oldest and most (Irmly established Ri -
puhltcan newspapers of the country, has bedti
enlarged by the addition of One Column to
each of its pages, and Is now a Fifty-six Col
umn newtpaoer. and one of the Largest Week
lies published in the North West.
This marked Increase In Its size, and there-
----------- fore. In the amount and variety, of Us rontents
p YDER JAMES, Proprietor of the Phteulx | Is not accompanied with any Increase In ID
Xl» lotel, Ninth street, near C. A M. L. 8. It. aubacriptl »n price ; which remains at the old
figures of $9.00 f«»r single subscriptions, oi
$l 5n for subscription* In clubs of twenty oi
more, or five papers for |9,0fl, or ten for $10 00.
O sawing anaMoWdingf mvei
atchlng, Hcroll-
ver street.
.C
q^E ROLLER G.J., tienoyat dealer in To
X bacco, Cigars. 8nuff. Pipes etc.. Eighth st.
If AN DER VEEN. E., Dealer InTlTneral
V Hartt-W^e. cor. Eighth and Jtlver street.
fTAN PITTtSn. W«.. Dealer In’palBts.Oils,
V Drugs, Medicines etc., cor. 8th and River st.
YTAN DER HA Alt. H. Dealer In Fresh. Halt,
T and Smoked Meats and Vegetables, 8th st.
ITORST, C., Publisher of Dt Wac/iitr. organ4 V of the “Ware Holland Gqr. church."
. \7aNlT?«)E(»'RN1) A TER 1IAAR Dealers
V In Hard ware, Tin-ware and Farming Im-
plements, Eighth street.
Ir^RST A DALMAN, Agents of the .Etna/ rf fvolseless Hewing dochlnc, office at Vorst’a
* - tailor shop, River Hfeet.
IfAUPEL. H-, Mannfactnrer of and dealer In
V Harness. Trunks. Saddles and Whip*.
.41 J*t|h*Mtr*et. ' , _ •
TlfALSH, H., Notary Public, Conveyancer,
TV Insarance and Real Estate Office, Eighth
• t . atreet. - ' , «
TYTYNNB, C. B.. Watchmaker at J. Alber's.
TT Eighth street; all work neatly done andf warranted.
Will. X. Carleton,
thejfamous “farm ballad" Poet i« a rep-
ular contributor to in columns, and dur
In* 187J1 will furnish a New series of
“Farm Ballads.” written especially for
The Tribune. This fact will be loafh-
ed with nleasare by the thournnds yim
have itad with yich rare, delight his
‘‘Betaiiixiand JarpOut,*’ “Outof the Old
House Nancy," etc.
The Detroit weekly Tribnne Is also • care
folly eillted Journal, which publishes In com
pact form all the news *>f the day. Foreign snd
Domrstic; which Is especially attentive to all
tnattera possessing a Michigan Interest; which
gives fall and accurate Commercial Reports;
and which presents to Its readers a large range
of chohe literary and mlscellaneons selections
Its 'Agricultural department 1* under tie
charge of aa experiencod and practical editor,
snd furnishes xn Increasingly popular medium
for the interchange of opinion* and facts
among ID subscriber*.
The present circulation of The Weekly, Tri-
7B3 farmers, 1M18 merchants, 7,040 man-
ufacturers and traders, 217 sailors, 983
in the learned professions and 05 pen
sinners. Of the State officers and mem-
bers of the Legislature for 1841, so far
a* known, hut eleven persons are now
alive.,
Of the Legislature of 1843 so far ns is
known, but flfieen persons are alive.
This whn the Legislature which nbol-
i died capital punishment. The author
of tills bill, lion. F. J. Littlejohn, n
prosperous and respected citizen, re-
sides in Allegan. The only Whig in
llmt Legislature, Hon. John M. Limb,
was u brother of Hon. Jacob C. Lamb,
n member of this and the preceding
Legislature.
Hard Tiirei for Fannin.
A farmer in debt always will have
hard times, as those whn have land and
have a comfort aide home, free from all
incumbrances cannot fully comprehend.
Mr. Beecher, wjio knows the cost of
farming, perhaps better than its profits,
lays candidly:" No blister draw’s sharp-
er than interest does. Of all Indus
tries— none is comparable with Hint of
i merest, w hich works all day and night,
fair weather and foul. It has no sound
in its footsteps, hut travels fast. It
gnaws at a min’s substance with inevi-
table teeth. It binds industry with its
film os a fly is hound in a spider’s web.
Debt rolls a man over and over, bind-
ing him hand and foot, and letting him
hang on the fatal mesh until the long
legged interest devours him. There is
but one thing on a farm li'. e it. and
that is the Canada thistle, which
swarms new plants every time you
bit*ak its roots, whose blossoms are
jiMiflc, and ever)- flower U ilw father
of a tAillion seeds, every: plant like a
platoon of bayonets, and a field of them
like an armed host. The w hole is a
torment and a vegetable curio— and yet
a farmer had better mukt ids bed of
Canada thistles than attempt to rest at
ease upon interest."
TRr Olden* Inhabitant.— He has
been found at last— the oldest man in
America. The discovery was made by
a Herald correspondent— possibly Stan-
ley. The old gentleman'i name is
George Le Baire; he lives at Delaware
Water Gat), i\; was bprn in tiiq same
Suite in '1758, hnd is'dnnieqOfntly 115
years old ; he has been chewing touacco
and drinking whisky for the past 100
years, and is gradually wasting away
under the blighting influences of these
vices; lie remembers Gen. Washington
well and shook bunds with him when
he (the old- man) was 20 years old ; and
he WBsovwfiOyeare old at the breaking
out of the war of 1812, and consequent-
ly too old for enlistment in that cam-
paign. He expresses himself fre< ly on
the great whisky rebellion but is non-
committal as regards the Credit Mobil-
The property owned by the Govern-
W ashington is valued at $58,
iBojUMl, of which 'the' mdirfl sum of
$40,000,000 Is Invested In pu hi it? build-
ings, some of which rank among the
finest in the world. And yet there are
people who clamor for a removal of
thecapilol, which would involve a loss
of fully two-thirds of the above, to say-
nothing of the enormous expense that
would have to be incurred in rebuild
ing at nnotber point. Would U be
economy, indebted as we are, to change
the seat of Government.
is nothing belter for clean ting painted
wood-work lhan a piece of common in-
dia-rubber. Huh the wood ns if you
were erasing pencil-marks, and then
pass n dry brush over it. No water is
necessary.
Borax is a useful article to have about.
A half a pound of it will drive the cock-
roaches out of any house A large
handful of the powder to ten gallons of
water will effect a saving of 50 percent,
in soap. It is un excellent dentifrice,
and ihc best material for cleaning tiie
sculp.
A writer in the HoutebM advises la-
dies wht) have furs to cleanse, to take
nice Indian meal in a large pan and
rub them with it-uslng no water-noth-
ing but dry meal, and they will look as
good as new.
. Alum and plaster of Paris well mix-
ed with water, and used in a liquid
stale, will form a very useful cement.
It will be found quite handy for many
purposes. It lorms a very hatd com-
IMisition, and for fixing the brasses, etc.,
on lamps nothing could be belter.
For preserving Inina and shoulders,
take ground black pepper— a quarter of
a pound will do for two hundred weight,
though a little more or less u ill do no
harm; sprinkle first with pepper until
quite black, and then salt in the usual
wav. This method of preserving meat
adds much to its flavor.
How Horae* Greely wax Mistaken for
a Criminal.
Ea y am in New York have fre-
quent ly n«t iced l lie procession of prison
ere on tlndr way from the police court*
to the host which tranaixnts them to
Blackwell’s Island. One morning, while
Mr. Greeley was walking down Fourth
avenue, he was unconsciously entan-
gled in one of these gangs of wretched
prisoners. At the point where it turned
off to go to the boat, Mx. Greeley pursu-
ed bis onward course, whereat one of
the officers li living charge of the pria-
oners roughly said to him :
“Get in the line there, old man.’’
Horace, real lj pu^m. i« «rted:
“I am going down town.’’
"Come, old man,” said the officer,
•till mistaking hi mi f»»ra priaoner,‘w>
don’t want any of your aira, but Just
move on.”
“Bui I must go down town and attend
to my business," retorted the philoso-
pher.
"Oh! what business have you got
down town?” queried the officer; ‘come,
get along with you."
"Win', I am Horace Greeley, editor
of the IVibutie, and I have got work to
dp.”
The officer called on the policemen
assisting him, and told him the story
abfiut tre prisoner, and with hia fore-
finger tapping hia forehead, and look-
ing sigiflcantly at Mr. Greeley, said:
“He’s a bad case; lie's goner."
Jnst then a reporter passed, and at a
glance takingln Greeley’s predicament,
told the officers how ludicrous a blun-
der the) had committed. The police-
men apologized, and Horace, hurrying
to hia desk wrote a racy article on pris-
on reform.
"Now, Bully," said my friend, “you
muit give us ‘Yankee Doodle.' Come,
come, you shall have some nice fVesh
seed If you will whistle ' Yankee Dtxv
die. " And the little thing did whistle
it, miirh to my surprise.
My friend I lien told me she had
brought the bird from the little town of
Fuldy, in Germany, where tire 1 ittle
schorls for u aching the birdn to sing.
When a bultfnrh has learned to sing
two or three tunes, he is worth from for-
ly to sixty dollars, for he will bring that
price in France or England.
Great skill and patience are needed
to teach those birds. Few teachers can
'have the tiae to irive to the childred
under iheir charge *<• much care as the
bird teachers give to their pupilf.
The birds are put into clnsses of about
six each, and kpet for a lime in a dark
room. Here, when the food iagiveuto
t liein, they arc made io hear music, so
that when they have eaten Iheir food,
or when they want more food, they
will sing and’try to imitate the tune
they have Just heard. This tunc they
proimly connect with the act of feeding.
As soon as they begin to imitate a
few notes, the lisht is let into the room,
and Hus cheers them on still more, and
makes them feel as if they would like
to sing. In some of these schools, the
birds are allowed neither light nor food
until they begin to sing. Tlieaf arethe
schools where iCHchers arc more strict
Afier being thus taught in classes, each
bulfinth is put under the care of a boy.
who plays his organ from morning till
night, while the master or mistress of
the birds goes round to see how the pu-
pils are gcttii.g on.
The bulfinchcs seem to know’ a onee
when they are scolded and when they
are praised, by their master or mist resa,
and they like to be petted when they do
well. The training goes on for nine
months, and then the birds have got
their education, and arc sent to England
or France, and sometimes to America
to be sold.
Joiie Maniflell
The report that the notorious Josie
Mansfield had lost her foi tune by Hie
failure of the Bowles Brothers, lias
been contradicted. This dangerous
Circe Is now in Paris, where she lives
In her umal gay and sumptuous style
partly on her own means, and partly
on those supplied by a wealthy En-
glishman whom her mature charms
lave ensnared. Some time ago the
Mansfield attended the performance of
"Fra Dlavolo” nt the Opera Comique.
Being dressed very "loud." the profu-
sion of diamonds she wore, as well is
her free and easy manners, naturally
attracted the attention of the whole au-
dience to the box in which she sat. A
few days afterward tiie Vtrt-Veri, a
Parisian evening Journal, gave a very
spicy description of Joslc’a behavior,
together with a brief biography, in
which it was stated that she had tried
in vain to be admitted to good society
in good circumstances.
Joe Johnstone is Uiriving ns a lending
life-insurance man at Savannah, lie Is
growing old with composure.
General Kershaw, of South 'Carolina,
is a lawyer in the quiet town of Cam-
den, ana is making a livelihood.
General 1). H. Hill keeps a school at
the town of Hillsborough, and mean-
time edits a periodical published once
a month called The hind We lute. *
General Dick Taylor is probably the
richest of l he (kmfedenite Generals, and
is engaged in banking and ••Ihcr opera-
Uonain New Orleans, abetting War-
mouth.
Govornor Isliam G. Harris resides nt
Memphis, were he would have a very
good worldly condition If he were not
annoyed by old lawsuit* growing out of
the war.
General P. M. B. Young, a leading
cavalry officer in Hie rebel army, is a
planter at Canersvllie, On., in moderate
circumstances, and haa just been rc«
elected to Congress.
General Albert Pike, a Brigadier
from Arkansas, Is practicing law in
Washington City, with ex-Stnator
Johnson, of Arkansas, and has repub-
lished his delicate poems.
Ben Hill, ex-Confcderate, is practic-
ing law at ktlunts, and Is said to he the
best lawyer in the Btate. He was a
Senator of the Confederate States, and
had a personal collUion with Yancy.
Joe Brown is 55 years old, and it the
Bismarck of Georgia. He is pretty
rich— ii wortli anywhere from $100,000
to $20,000,000, and is President of I lie
Western & Atlanta Railroad.
General Cheatham, having made an
unMicrcaaful run for Congress, against
Horace Maynard, has retire I to private
life, breathing scorn upon Andrew
Johnson, who divided the Democratic
vote with him.
Ex-Senator Robert M. T. Hunter,
has n poor farm t-n the Rappahannock
l of Viirginia;
although hia
river, In ildc-water part
Ih said to be disnirhed,
countenance ia cheerful nt all times,
and his intellect retainn its full vigor.
Jeff Davis ia President of tno fionlh
Carolina Insurance Company at Mem-
phis, under the patronage of a Mr. Wick,
whose hank recently went up when the
Southern fc’ecurlly Company, drew a
check upon it for an uhforseen amount.
The family of William H. Yancey
resides on a farm near Montgomery,
Ala., and are in only moderate cifcum-
stances. Yancey’s tomb is a small af-
fair. It is said that two of his sons are
in Brazil, whither they emigrated at the
close of the war.
Oenersl John C. Hreckenridge lives
in Lexington, Ky., and was given an
important place at one lime by the
Chesapeake & Ohio Railroad. He shows
good nature and n quiet disposition,
but no great bounce in these
times of peace.
Alexander H. Stephens lives near
Crawfordavliie Ga., in a small and not
very comfortable house, which he dig-
nlfles wi*h the name of “'Libera* Hall."
He is charitable, an I gives away ail the
excess lie makes after providing for
himaeif. He writes long and abstract
in Paris, and iliateven t lie (J rami Hotel books, allowing how nothing ought to
du Louvre had refused to receive herns lie as it is, and what might have been
i
piping
a guest. The result of this article was
the challenge of XJ. Dupont, the editor
of the Vert-Vert, by J ode’s English
gallant. They fought with sabers, and
M. Dupont received a dangerous cut in<
his arm.
the case had somelhihg else happened
twelve years before.
Th« Penny Postal Cards. — The
Postmaster General has issue! adver-
tisements for bids for new penny pos-
tal cards, as it in the intention of the
_ _ Department to have the cards ready
There I. It lut mm, pUbllity of . ! '»' 'or!!« J"of.fe.T!!l5K
M
* Says tljc Detroit Tribune:
friends of the Prohibitoty Liouor
in thi* State are already talking about
still further ami-ndlng'tHe lad, ag hough
it has i o v gofleeib enough bMltojerk
a rum seller bald-headed, these gentle
men are not satisfied, and they never
will be until the law is so contrived as
to exeeute ittelf. ’ And when that in ac
hieved, the problem of perpetual mo-
tion will also be solved. ’’
il*. a?
iring ttir cmMm year.
It fa publlshea on the new fonr-cvl m
press of The Tribune establishment,
'y^AL8H, HBBBR^Dragiriat A Pharmacist.
buae exceeds that of the combined weekly
edition* of all the ether Detroit political Joar-
nala  pd will undoubtedly be greatly Increased
du he oming:
i d^
rotary
which la the only one of the kind in Michigan.
TERMS.
tV. in clube of Sve $1.80; Include of ten
$l.«;!n clube of twenty $1,60.
"Tiie
Law'
time being fixed for ‘he resumption of
specie payment. The Senate Finance
and tiie House Hunkitig and Currency
Committee held a joint session the oth-
er day, and it is reported Uve virtual-
ly surfed lo report Senator Sherman's
bill for resumption of specie pa} uient
and free hanking, and 4hat January,
1874, will be fixed upon as the time st
which the bill is to lake effect With
* free banking iaw would come better
times, we hSve no doubt, as there would
necessarily be an increase of currency
to accommodate new banka, and the
competiton Mween money leaders
would be great.
master General lias already received
orders for the new cards in such num-
ber)* as to lead him to believe Uiat $100,-
000,000 of them will be used tne first
year.
Governor Baglcy has selected the fol-
lowing gentlemen to serve him as his
milibiry staff:Judge Major John Pulford
of Detroit.
Aif/f*— Col. Geo. S. Wormer, of De-
l roit:
Col. Frank Gorton, of. Ionia: Col
Robert Burns, of Kalamazoo; Col
Charles Y. Oaliorn, pfOwosso.
Militn ry Secreta ry—G eo. H. Hopkins,
of Ypeilanti.
We arc to have general laws for the
incorporation of cities and villages.,
on Gov. Baglcy has submitted to the Leg-
islature Hon. Andrew Hoaell's gene-
ral bill for the Incorporation of the
cities. It has been read first and
second time in the Houss ftnd^plsced
The Fish hill passed the House
Wednesday, bv a constitutional vote of
61. it autholzes the Governor to ap-
point two Commissioners of Fisheriis
ments, one of (he eastern and one of the sueh a bill has long l
western part of the State, and also pro-
viding for the payment of the commis-
sioners.
:vi V.
VV- ”.'2
The special charters with
session laws have heretofore
I are a nuisance.
 ' \ ' ' A • "
. : #
lab
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HOLLAND CITY NEWS
L.IOkBIS, littir.
limDAUEIlinTIUW.
oLOtt or vovm on.
This number close « the first volume
of the N*w§. One yesr *fo when we
kx>k hold of this enterprise, the future
prospects of our little city looked for-
. bidding enough to deter any one from
embarking in an enterprise of this
kind, yet with an unshaken confidence
that the people who make tip this com-
munity were determined to rebuild our
stricken city, that they would also ap-
preciate any efforts which would tend
to develope and strengthen their inter
ests, we made the venture, and have
struggled through the first year. Had
we failed, it would have been no more
than others have done under more fa-
vorable circumstances. What it has
done, and what it is, all know. Suf-
fice it for us to say we have endeavored
to make it a reliable, readable paper,
not attempting ty make it of more than
local importance, and from the many
warm friends who have gathered
around the News, we feel confident of
having, in a measure at least, suc-
ceeded. We hope to still retain in the
future, as in the past, the same good
name. What the News has been In its
infancy, ^t will be in the future, only
a little more so. Our motto, “ Live
and Let Live,” is short and explicit,
and we shall try to live to it.
We do not expect to please all, nei-
ther shall we promise to make such an
effort; we shall wofk for the good of
the greatest number, and if we happen
to tread on the corns of some of our
friends, we cannot help it, if the inter-
ests of the many requfre, we shall
“hew to the line, let the chips fall
where they may.”
We shall publish no neutral paper—
not much, if we know it. Independ-
ence is an heritage handed down to us
from our Revolutionary grand father
and so strongly are we inclined to pro
tect it, that all efforts to quench it
would be in vain. We do not intend
to blindly follow party politics to the
exclusion of truth and sound morality.
We are just what we are, and what we
are, the News must he.
During the year our subscription list
has reached as high, we venture to say,
as any local journal could reasonably
expect to, and we are proud to state
that it is steadily increasing, and we
intend to double it during the coming
year. Our advertising and job work
has been equally flattering. And now
lei us say in those whole-souled, live
enterprising, live-and-let-li*e gentlemen
who have so gallantly extended to us
their patrouage, we tender to them our
thanks. They have thus assisted in
making Holland rise in her second
growth, to the proud position she occu-
pies todaj.
We still maintain that a paper in the
English language is what is needed
here, and if you would protect your
growing interests, you will not let it
die for want of support If >ou will
give it such support as will enable it to
be enlarged, and assume a more re-
spectable represnetative of your inter-
ests, give us the proper* assurance of
•upport and the News shall be en-
larged.
And now, while we stand on the eve
of the first closing year of our little
paper, we are ready to shake hands
over all the ups and downs, favors and
follies of Uie past. Are you! If you
are, then we are ready to start upon the
second year with freshened hopes and
renewed vigor, with a firm resolve to
make the News worthy of your sup-
port; asking that the same charity be
extended to us in the future as you
have been pleased to grant us in the
past.
to express them. I doubt not but the
reader will readily agree with me that
such objections ought to be accompa-
nied with the writer's name, so that
the opponents may know each other.
Under cow of a fictitious name a wri-
er is not responsiblf to the public.
“W# do not, ttyirefore, consider the
writer in the Cty Newt worthy of an
answer) and will pay ,no attention to
him. Will lie manfully sign bis name,
then we will point out the falsehood of
the correspondence.”
K. Schaddelee.
0X1OTXT OOUBT.
Regular Term, Feb. 4, 1878 — The
People es. John Mellvi lie— Information
for robbing, arraigned on a plea of not
guilty— discharged.
The People w. Alfred J. Plant— In-
formation for burglary, arraigned on a
plea of not guilty— tried and convicted
of larcenj.
Jhe people m. Charles Davis— Infor-
mation for fahe pretense, plea not
guilty— sentence suspended.
Abigail F. Hendrikse vs John F.
Hendrikse — Petition for temporary
alimony, which was denied.
The People r*. Leander Butterfield
and Eliza Butterfield— Information for
rape— tried and convicted.
Benj. Markwell et al, es. John Lang-
land— -Judgement by default for
$441.18.
Wm. Hofainger re. Curtis W. Gray
—Judgement for plaintiff for $258.58
Nathan Church et at, vs. Ransom &
Ira Robinson— Judgement on default
for $292 90.
The People w. Willard Syers a/.—
Information for riot, tried and con-
victed of assault and battery-judgement
the Court that respondents pay a fine of
of $25.00 within 48 hours, to be confined
in jail until paid.
The People m. John Melville— Ver-
dict of not guilty.
Hugh Irving ce. Carlton L. Storrs
et (W.— Continued ujam motion of de-
fendants, upon payment of costs of
term, and attorney fee of $10.00.
Lawrence J. Hobart n. Andrew Ar-
ensten — Judgement by default for
$122.16.
James F. Wuodefui., vs. James P.
Bray ton et a/.— Judgement for $482.42.
Jacob McNitt vs. Nathan Church-
Judgement for $198.75.
Jacobus Schrader vs. Cornells De
Jonge et a/.— Judgement for $000.25.
Ferdinand Helger et at., vs George D.
Sanford— Judgement for defendant for
want of jurisdiction of Court for costs.
Edwin Thayer w. Henry C. Weeks—
Ejectment on trial.
Frank Kearney vs. Thompson &
Spfon— Continued upon payment of
costa and ailorney fee of #10.00.
Hobart Keppell vs. Ransom Gardtnef
—Appeal, new bond to be filed and
entry fee paid within 80 days, in de-
fault, discontinued.
Albert Chappell et at., vs. Leander
Sweeney— Same as last above.
Consolidation.— Those citizens of
this State who are: interested in the pro-
motion of agriculture will be rejoiced
to learn that the Bute Agricultural
Society and the Northen Michigan Ag-
ricultural and Mechanical Society have
consolidated. After a two days seanon
the Joint Conference Committee agreed
upon consolidalion and their action
was unanimously ratified by the execu-
tive Boards of both societies. The
Committee nominated the following
officers who were duly elected: PresL
dent— G. W. Griggs, of Grand Rapids;
Secretary— C. F Kimball, of Oakland;
Treasure— A. J. Dean, of Adrian; Af-
terward a full executive Board was elec-
ted. The best of feeling prevailed
throughout and the promise may be
made that one of the grandest exhibi-
tions of Agricultural and Mechanical
products will be given the people of
this State at its next Fair; as the result
of this consolidation.
Relative to the impeachment of Judge
Giddings Mr. Rose moved that the me-
morial be spread at large on the Journal.
Pending which, Mr. Simpson moved
that the House adjourn; Which mo-,
tion did not prevail. The motion to
print the memorial in the journal did
not prevail. Mr. Caplis moved that the
House adjourn. Mr. Rose, by unani-
mous consent, offered the following:
resolution, which was adopted: “That
the memorial from the board of supervi
sore Osceola county, Just prfcaented.be'ra
ferredtoa special committee of five,
and that such committee have to
send for persons and papers. Mn|||tlre
by unanimous consent, presentejl
petition of the supervisors of the
ty of Ottawa, asking for , the re
from office of the Hon. Augusti
Giddings, Judge of the fotirteentb
cial circuit. Referred to the special
committee on that subject
Appleton's New American Ctclo-
p adi a.— We have received the above
named valuable work, 16 large vol-
umes, from the advertising firm of S.
M. Pettingell & Co., New York.
While we appreciate the work as the
most valuable in the English language,
we admire the promptness and fidelity
of the above named firm, and their
willingness to deal with the printer at
living rates. Among the many firms
with whom we are requested to deal,
none have offered such fair and square
propositions as the above, and we con-
fidently believe that none will do bet-
ter by the fraternity than the fair deal-
ing gentlemen composing the firm of
S. M. Pettengill A Co., of New York.
Business men requiring ibeir services
can rely upon such a firm, and will
employ them.
Counterfeit CouRKNct.— It is said
that there are coutnerfeit five dollar
notes in circulation tn Grand Rapids.
They are of two descript iq$s, poorly en
graved, on good paper a
respectively 9,812 and 81,'
of America on the (first n
hand of the no^e is faint!
ZhAUjIBrEE/Y
JLND '
Ladies’ Furnishing Goods!
THE MISSES
L. t S- VAN DEN BERGE,
Would respectfully Inform the Udles of Holland and vicinity,
that they are prepared with tnereaaed fadlitica to
farnlah them with the Latest Stjlea of
BONNETS, HATS,
Ribbons, Flowers and Laces.
Velvet Cloakings , Velvet Ribbons, Dress Trimmings,
EMBROIDERY, GLOVES,
And a Full Line of
ladies’ fahcy oooDS! MachinerY
AT LOWEST CASH PRICES,
AT THEIR NEW BRICK STORE,
Corner Eighth and Cedar etreeta Holland, Mlrh. M- ( .
Phoenix Planing Ell
The indent gn ad weald harehy am
the Pehllc that their new
inaee l*
PlaningMill
1* NOW READY fOR BUSDUM.
We have re-built with ent
City Meat Market Hardware Store !
W Here yon can purchaae
MEATS!
OF ALL KINDS, AT
Reasonable Prices.
The undersigned hna eaUbltehed a New Meat
Market, on the corner of River and Ninth 8ta.,
aad would reapectfully aollcit a share of public
patronage.
•7-1.
THE "LIGHT RtllUIIIG"i
“DOMESTIC”!
“BEST
IN USE, ”
“EASIEST
TO SELL.”
8. M. Agent*!
It donH pay
you to light
the beet ma-
chine.
Prove our
clains.Getthe _
agency lor the “Domestic.
E.VANDERVEEN, ™an*11^
Gratefully acknowledging the liberal patron -
agr of hi* many menna and cnatomcra
In the past, respectfully Invites
the attention of the
Public to hla
LARGE STOCK
M. Nyssen. GOEITERAIj
Of the Most Approved Pattern
And we are confident we can satisfy aM
who want
Matching^
Or R e-SawinDon*.
WE HAVE A STEAM
Hard-warEDRY KILN.
Address
80—41
F. A. McGEORGE,
General dealer in
Oat IT 81 BOLLARD'S (D LAWTX8I
For the Holland City News.
Mr. Editor:— I beg leave to make
a reply through your worthy, and to
the community indespensible paper,
to your secret correspondent. lo so
doing I only translate from De Hol-
lander:
“The Holland City News of Feb. 8,
contains, over a fictitious signature; a
corresporidenoe, to the editor of that
paper with reference to my remarks
upon our ‘City Charter,' in De Holiand-
sr of the 5th Inst.
“The readers of De Uollanda have
noticed, no doubt, that we have repeat-
edly written articles for this paper with
our own signature attached.
“We did ho in order that if any ooo
might have objeotiane to what we had
written, be would have an opportunity
•
lumii
$880 95
70189
INSURANCE REPORT.
The following named Fire Insurance
Companies, doing buxineM in the State
of Michigan, paid into the State Treas-
ury their specific taxes for 1H72, during
the week ending Feb. 4tli, amounting
to $24,155;87. Previously reported, $11,
497,96; total $35,658 88. Net increase
during the week, $4,806 96; previously
reported, $2,168 05; total increase, $6,
475 01. The companies marked with a
* are new in this State. Five compa-
nies indicated by a f shew a small de-
crease:
Hum ui Lee* tin. Aa'tMld.
Home Fire Ins. Co., N. Y $&,N8 SS
Amsxon. Cincinnati, O. . 078 42
* Mercantile, Cleveland O 740 93
t Lamar, N Y ............ ID 18
Continental, N. Y ....... 1,688 94
tCommercc, Albany N Y 817 fil
Watertown Watsrtown
N. Y ................ 992 38
Royal, Liverpool. Eng.. 1,956 24
North British A Mercan-
tile, London and Edln
bare ............... 1,998 84
Mechanics and Traders
N, Y ................... 202 05
Commerce N. Y ....... 178
•8t. Paul, 8L Paul, Minn. 472 91
Star, N. Y .............. 177 04
Tradesman, N. Y ....... 248 28
Howard. N.Y ........... 562 71
*Black River, Watertown
N. Y ........ ; .......... 218 07
Capital City Albany NY. 26 08
Hoffman, N. Y ......... 119 M
•German, Erie Pa ....... 179 68
•Northwestern National,
Milwaukee. Wis ...... 11 49
Ins. Co. of North Amer-
ica, Phil .......... 3.906 88
•8t. Joseph, 8t. Joseph,
Mo .................... 80 00
•North Missouri, Macon,
Mo .......... 679 61
•Penn. Philadelphia, Pa. 118 60
Oonnecticot, Hartford.. 202 66
Underwriters Agency N
Y . . ...... V.904 86
<66 66
610 46
482 09
58 24
'S-2
106 64
166 01
460 78
186 43
$24,156 87 $4,806 96
Thefolowing Life Insurance Com
panics have paid their specific taxes
into the State Treasury.- This tax falls
due in February of each year:
Increase.
International, Chicago.*. . $114 48 $48 86
Decrease.
TraTekrt. Hartford... . Ml 49 H
numbered
Tht* Statue
ioned) left
and badly
executed, an is1 also the medallion por-
trait. The line engraving n the back
is indistinct, and the curved ines scarce-
ly discernible. Tlte secom is printed
on poor paper with the en raving ex-
ceedingly bungling and im perfect. A
stray customer may accidentally drop
in to see some of our citizens and we
caution them not to be too anxious to
secure the poeeision of a once familiar
greenback, as it is (tetter to continue
without any, than to be caught with a
spurious one In your posession.
Hope for New York.— Governor
Dix has transmitted a letter In refer-
ence to the application for a commute-
live of sentence for the murder of* Pat-
rlc Fohey. He says: “If the expres-
sion of my purp<tse in similar cases will
have the effect of deterring evil-minded
persons from committing the highest of
crimes, I am willing to have it under-
stood that circumstances of a verv ex-
traordinary nature will tie needed to in-
duce me to interjiose for the pur|Mjte of
annulling the delilierate and well-con-
sidered determinations of juries and
courts.” This declaration of the Gov-
ernor, will do much to strengthen pros-
ecu ions and courts of the State of New
York, and will go far toward securing
prompt punishment for her criminals,
• Investigation.— Considerable com-
plaint has been made to the Legislature
at Lansing that certain Railroad Com.
panics in this State, ojn-n and defiantly
refuse to conform to the State laws, in
in (he management of their rpads. A
committee has been appointed by the
lower House of the Legislature to inves.
tigate andTepoit in relation to the con
duct and management of the Grand
Rapids and Indiana, the Port Huron,
and Lake Michigan, and the Grand
Trunk Railroads, with power /to send
for persons and papers as circumstances
may require.
Groceries,
Provisions
ETC., ETC.,
Where may be found a full stock of
Lamps and Lamp Fixtures
Chip u tin Chiptil
AH goods purchased of me will be delivered
within the limits ofthe city. free.
Cash paid For Butter and Eggs.
Market street, iu the rear of D. Bertsch's store.
84-1
Save Your Ashes
MICHAEL MOHR,
Manufacturer of
SOAPS AND POTASH
, At the foot of Market 8t , Holland, Mich,
Farmers and others will find It to their ad vanttge
to save their ashes, for which I will give them
hard or soft soap as may be desired, at prices
as low as can he had in this cly.
H. W. Vkrbk
Factory cor. River and 10th Sts..
Hoping to see all my old friends and many new
ones to examine my goods so well
•elected for the trade.
Ws havi oa hail i foil AiioTtasat sf Ui But
COOK, PARLOR AND HEATING STOVES
Storff-Pips, Stove Furniture Etc.,
Horse Nails, *
Horse Shoes,
Wagon Springs,
Horse Trimmings,
Glass, Putty,
Paints, Oils,
Nails etc.,
F armers’ Implements
Carpenters’ Tools,
And many other things too numetoui
mention.
1IPAI8IN0 A JOBBING DON! AT 8H0BT NOTICI
E. Vandervren,
8. E. cor. 8th A River Sts. 1- 1
Drugs, Medicines,
Wm.VAHPDTTEN,
GENERAL DEALER IN
EIRTJGS,
MedicineS
CHEMICALS,
PAINTS, OILS,
»
Putty, Glass Etc. Booto’ Bi,os, A,',’
AND THE DRYING OF LUMBER
WE SHALL MAKE A
SPECIALITY.
Will receive Lumber of all klnda for
IDR/YI UG-.
DOORS, SASH AND BLINDS,
\
\
Or anything in our line mannfiatured to ordav
on short notice. ^W
New Rail Road to Town
freights reeecfi>
tooBs mm tm m
BURNED OUT but not DESTROYED
1 have re-bullt at my old 84 aad aad am read/ 1*
•apply By Customer! with as couplets sa areert-
ment of
Patent Medicines,
OF ALL KINDS CONSTANTLY ON HAND.
0H0I0E WINES AND LIQUORS,
For Mediclneal Purposes Only.
At caa to found la Western Mitklgaa.
A FULL LINE OF
SOAP GREASE FancySoaps&Perfumery.
also wanted in exchange for soaps,
Call and see me it my Manufactory, foot of
Market 8t., Holland. Mkh. 9 (.
mm SCO,,
Mannfactnren of all kinds of
High & Low Pressure Boilers
Water & Lard Tanks,
AND
Sheet Iron Work
OF EVERY DESCRIPTION.
Cor. Main & Water Sts.. Sangatnck, Mich.
Bijiimg iou u Short Votict,
ALL WORK WARRANTED.
41-48
YIN ION HOTEL, Zeeland, Mich., conven
U lent to Depot and Grist-mill ; good stabling
In.conueetln. C. Blom, Prop’r. 26
Choice Cigars at
H. Walsh’s City Drugstore.
Tooth Bruiliet,
Clothes Brushes,
Hair Brushea,
Shaving Brushes
Ana Paint Bruahes
' A FULL LINE OF THE
Celebrated Shaker Medicine
FOR CATTLE OR HORSES.
Prroprietor ofthe
Oriental Balm,
A Remedy for Psins and Nervous Diseases.
Razor* and Razor Strops.
Chamoia Skins,
Nuraing Bottles.
A FULL ASSORTMENT OP
Supporters and Trusses,
And everything usually kept h ^ rug Stores.
Physicians Prescriptions' ' yfully Cm
pounded Ihy * ; <f. -------- r
Wr ' • huwee,
River St., Holland, MF 1 H
CUSTOM MADE
WORK
ALWAYS OH H AHD
with dlspateh.
Partloulu Attmtlon psld
K. H1ROLD,
£pmal gotitfJ.
r. t l h.
..rrsn^dV.
land City, on Wednewlny eyenln,' on or before
the full moon of each month Special Conjinu-
nlcationa »re held on the Intervening Wednen-diys. I W. /• Hwtt, w. M.' ) J. O. Dombubo, Hec’y.
X. 0. 0. T.
Kl^RlSth Btreet. Vl.ltlng broth*, are
•ordlally Invited. ___
Webb & Brother, Jackson, Mich.,
Jan. 17, 1873, “Send ua 80 doz. 1)R.
Bbnjamin’8 Cordial.” For aalc by
all druggists. H. W alsh, Prttp’r.
50-62
OvhTERH. — J. M. Wise, wholesale an4
retail dealer in Fish, Oysters and (Janie
No. 27 Monroe street, opposite the
lUthbun House, Orand^ Raplpe, Mich.,
sells Select Oysters at 80 & 40 cents
uer can. * 50-61
T. V. Wain right, (mail agent be-
tween Holland and Ventura), says,
“Marsh’s Couoii Syrup saved the life
of my child last week, in a severe ease
of Croup; have used for three years, in
cases of Coughs and Colds, and never
knew it to fall.” 50-62
Clothing. Clothing. Clothing.
Holland, February 15, 1873
Local Hows.
One dose Mvits.ia Couoii Syrup
will cure tickling In the throat. Try
h; price 06 cto. r,(MW
The bill appopriatlng 1200, 000 for
the construction of a Government buili-
ing at Grand liapids passed t .e House
yesterday, baviug previously passed the
Senate. It now needs only I he signa-
ture of the President to become a law.
We this week call the attention of our
readers to advertisement of Star Cloth-
ing House Grand Rapids, wc bad
thought the firm to have reached bot-
tom prices long ago but we discover
our mistake, when wc look at the prices
issued this week. We know the linn to
be thorough business men, willing to
live and let live, selling goods upon the
one price cash system at the smallest
Lkoturi *h«m:iation.— The next
lecture of the Course will be delivered
by Rev. O. 8. Dean of Kalamazoo, on
•‘William Wllberforce’s successful life.”
Friday Etening Fep. 21sl. This lecture
is spoken of in the highest terms by
(hose who have had the pleasure of
hearing it. It is the third lecture of
the course so auspiciously began. At
the close of next month Prof. D’ooge
of Ann Arbor will lie With us. There
will be a small charge to defray evpemes.
Lecturers do not as yet propose to pay
their own bills for the privilege of show-
ing their “physique” or of becoming
possible profit. Our friends will do well known, arid until they are willing to
lo cal) upjn them for any thing in their
line.
A meeting of the citizens was held
Ibis week to take action upon tht/ pro-
posed amendments to the City Crkrter.
With few exceptions, the ainoftdtuenls
as submitted by the Commoi/ Councl1
were accepted.
Mrs. Isaac Fairbanks says, “I have
used Marsh’s Cough Syrup for Croup
and Whooping Cough, and never knew
it to fail.” 50-62
The steamers Ironsides aid Messen-
ger are still frozen in the ice, off White-
hall. They have been well supplied
with the necessaries, and no fears are
entertained of suffering among the
officers and crew
LEQisLvnvE. — O.i Monday last Hep-
rescnlativ Thomas gave notice that
on some future day he would ask leave
to intrpduce a bill to form a new judi-
cial circuit to be composed of the Coun-
ties of Allegan and Ottawa.
Rev, P. Moerdyk preached in the
Methodist Church to a large and intel-
ligent audience, last Sunday evening.
His text, “Evil communications cor-
rupt good manners,’’ was very clearly
explained, sho ‘-ing thorough familiar-
ity with the subject, and deep tr ought,
and, although the church was filled to
overti- 1 wing, many being compelled to
stand during the whole sermon, the
most perfect order was observed, and
all appeared to be deeply interested in
the subject.
do this we can not expect “free lec-
tures.
Probite Order.
gTATK OF MICHIGAN
County (\f Ottawa. |
Ala PMnlon of Ihe Prohre Court for »he
County of Ottawa, holdeu at the Probata Oilkt,
in the city "f Grand Haven, In eald County, on
Saturday, the eighth day of Februarr, in the
year one thousand, eight hundred ana aeventy-
three.
$3.00 to $10.00 Saved on a
Of Cloth (*8 if bought from
us. Shirts ami Drawers 40
mid 50 cents that other stores
8cll at 75 cents. To save
packing away Winter Over-
coats, all will be sold liclow
Cost Price of Overcoats
$4.50 to $35.00. Men's suits
$o$0 to $10.00. Fine all
wool suits $12.50 to $20.00
Hlack cloth suits $12.50 to
$40.00. We have some fine
English and French Cass,
suits, custom made, elegant
goods and perfect fits, Prices
$25.00 to $40.00.
LOWEST PRICES IN THE STATE.
Present. Samuel L. Tate, Judge of Probate.
In the matter of the eatate or Ynte Ypma,
ver-
eald
y persons are troubled with a
similar to the epizootic,
ti’g Cough Syrup will curethem; ^
Increase of Salariea-^A bill has
been introduced by Mr. Butler, of
MassacUuwttf, from the Committee on
Judiciary to adjust the salaries of Ihe
executive, judicial and legislative de-
partments of the Government provides
that after March 4.1872. me salaries
shall be fixed as follows: President, of
the United States, $50,000; Vice Presi-
dent, $10,000; Chief Justice, $10,500;
Justices of the Supreme Court, $10,000;
Cabinet officers, $10, 000; Speaker of
the House, $10,000: Members ot Con,
grass. $8,000. This includes members
of the 42d Congress. Mileage is abol-
ished, and the actual traveling expenses
allowed. The committee accompany
the hill with a report, whicn has been
defeated.
docewed
On reidlt g and filing tbo petition, duly
l fled of Pieter Vlaoer. brother-in-law of —
deceaaed. repreaentlng that aald Ynte Y|ima
lately died, in eald County of Ottawa, InteHtaie.
and leaving Real and Personal K»tato In paid
County, to be admlnlatered, and praying for
the appointment of him, the »ald petitioner, of
raid County, as administrator thereof.
Thereupon It Is ordered, that Monday, the
tenth nay of ttareh. at one o'clock in the after-
noon, be assigned for the hearing of said peti-
tion, and that the heirs at law of the said
deceased, and all other persons interested In
said es>ata. are required to appear at a ses-
sion of said Court.then to be nolden at the
Probate ofllce. in Grand Haven, in said County,
and show cause, if any there be, why the
prayer of the petitioner should not be granted :
Ana it Is further ordered that said petitioner
give notice to the persons Interest d in said
estate, of the pendency of said petition, and
the hearing thereof, by causing a copy of this
order to be published in the Holland City
News, a newspaper printed and circulated in
said .County of Ottawa, for three snccesslye
weeks prevfoni to said day of hearing.
(A true copy.) SAMl ELL. TATE,
52 . Judge of Probate.
The Third Reformed Church society
has nearly completed a temporary build-
ing to worship in. They have given
up the id^a of rebuiid'ng their chd/ch
edifice until they shall have some /W
rccoverd from the loss of the one blown
down the present wintei.
Changid.— The name of the Amer-
ican Merchants Union Express Co.
has been changed to that of American
Express Co. The amount of buslflfess
done by this company in this/W
the past year is nearly ($6,000, in in
crease of two thousand dollars over the
previous year.
G. .J Huverkate says. “I have used
Marsh’s Cough Syrup tot fifteen years,
and I think it the best Cough Syrup in
the world.” 50-62
Dr. Barth, Office and Institute No.
43 Monroe street, Grand Rapids, will
again be in Holland, at the ^Etna
House, during Thursday, March 18th,
also on the second Thursday of each
month, where he can be ^ consulted for
the successful treatment of all curable
chronic diseases. 52
The Schoolmaster is out again.—
Not a thousand miles from this City
the following essay was read by a young
man in the preparatory department:
being to good to be smothered In tl»e
archives of a scientific institute it was
handed us for publication, so here it is:
Sheep.— Much ctu^we say about
sheep. There are diffrent kind of
sheep. Some are white and others are
white. Thare is also a diffrance in
there wool, some have corse and Others
again have fine, wool is very useful for
us. if there wer no sheep we could
not ware woolen close for there
is wair all the Close com from.
Then it would be all coten. Sheep are
jantle and kind. They never fight,
they are very indulgance they forbare
evry thing and are very softoatured
more so then any other anmal, and it
is often times mansioned in the Bible.
Sheep they live on gras and hay. they
love to brush, to that is if they can com
in a slashing ware they can find some
thorns and briere bushes they are very
found of it. It takes considahle to keep
them famed in a lot they always will
find a hole to crall thruirh.
Order of Publication.
gTATK OF.MICHIOAN t
The Circuit Court for the County ot Ottawa
In Chancery.
Bbttib A. Bacon, Complainant, f
Gkobob BAOON^Defendant. (
At a Here Ion of *aid Court, held at the city of
Grand Haven, In paid county, on the 4th
day of February, A. D., 187*— Present. Hon. A.
H. Glddinge, Circuit Judge.
In this cause, it appearing from affidavit on
file, that the defendant, Ueorae Bacon, left hta
place of reaideno, In Ionia. Ionia County. In
said State, sometime in February, A. D., 1872,
and that the said defendant has continued to
remain away from hla said residence, and hla
whereabouts since the last named date being
unknown, and that service of euhpiena duly le-
aned out of and under the seal of this Conti,
Overalls 75 cents, worth
$1.00. Having cut some
spring overcoats an inch too
short, but perfect in every
other way, they will be sold
at a bargain. Scotch Tweed
ones $5.00, former price
• $1000, and all wool Mel-
tons, light and dark $10-00,
farmer price $16.00- Boys’
suits $2.50 to $15.00 at the
great
ONE PEIGE,
square dealing
STAR; CLOTHIETa- HOUSE,
36 Canal Street, Grand Rapids.
LEVI BROS., PROPRIETORS.
0^- Be sure and see our name above tho door, as other
parties jealous of our good name and immense business will
represent themselves As Our Store. 41-M.
could not he pen>on*lly made on the tild
. ny reasonGeorge Bacon, b n u of hi* continued ab-
sence, as aforeeaid. On motion of Lowing,
Cro«fi A Angel, complainant'* *ollcltore, It Is
ordered that the appearance of *ald ab*ent de
fendant be entered herein within three months
from the date of this order, and In dk*e of his
appearance, he canse his answer to
the bill of complaint to he filed,
and a copy thereof to be served on the com-
plainant^ solicitors within fifteen day* after
service on him of a copy of said hill, and
notice of this order, and in default thereof,
said bill will be taken as confessed by said ab-
sent defendant. And it Is further ordered,
that within twenty dsys, the complainant
cause a notice ofthls order to be published in
the Holland City Niws, a newspaper printed,
published, and circulating in said County, and
that said publication be continued therein,
once in each week, for six weeks in succession,
or that he cause a copy of this order to be per-
sonally served on the said absent defendant, at
least twenty days before the time above pre-
scribed forb|s appearance.
A. H. Giddinus, Circuit Judge.
Lowiro, Cross A Anqil.
Solicitors for Complainant.
Michigan House,
JACOB NA&LES,
PROPRIETOR,
Cor. Justice Sc Louis Sts',
Grand Rapids, Mich.
2M.
Ill
-U8E-
Airnin A. Tracy, Register.
Dated February 8 1873.
(A true copy.) 51-8
The former agent at the Chicago and
Michigan Lake Shore depot J. R-
Kuen has taken charge of the freight
depot of the Grand Rapids and Indiana
Railroad at Grand Rapids. Mr. H.
Mathraw will act as agent for the Chi-
cago and Michigan Lake Shore Rail-
toad in this City.
Stop that cough, by tlie use of
Marsh's Cough Sirup; price 35 cts.
50-52
At the election of Eagle Fire Compa-
ny, held at the Engine House, Feb. 8,
1873, the following officers were elect-
ed r J. W. Minderhont, Foreman; G.
Timmerman, 1st Assistant ; — Dinkaloo
8d Assistant; H. Bacon, Secretary: R.
Kanters, Treasurer; O. Panels, Fore-
man of Hose; K. Wys, Ass’t. Foreman
floee; P. Koning and J. Weatveer,
ftpemen.
- Steketee & Kiram, of Grand Rapids,
Mich., write, Jan. 14, 1873, “Send us
• doy. Marsh’s Cough* Syrup and 3
doc. Dr, Bbnj amin’s Cordial; the
Cough Syrup is the very best in the
fJnited States ” Jan. 25, they write,
4<8end us at once, per Express, doz.
Marsh’s Cough Syrup, sold 8 doz. at
«eteil this week.” . 50-62
If perchance business becomes dull
ind money scarce, a full quota of grum-
blers is immediately brought to the
surface. A great deal of talking is
done generally in opposition to the in-
terests of the town in which they live,
nothinggoesright with them. Mer
chants charge more for goods than at
some other places near by; they will go
there to trade. Gr«>cerieN and provis-
ions are higher at home than anywhere
else in the State they will send their
money away from home, thus patroniz-
ing parties whose interests are inimical
to their own. Every dollar sent abroad
to purchase the necesaaries of life, is just
so much added to a Sinking fund which
if persist® 1 in will sink your own town
to nothing. Every dollar spent away
from home for that which can be pur-
chased at home depreciates your real
estate, discourages your business men
in making further improvments, and
produces general stagnation in trade.
If you have money, spend it at Tiome,
if yon want to get trusted go abroad.
Nothing will more surely kill a place
than for its citizens to be continually
growling about hard times and going
abroad and patronizing foreign capital
and labor: patronize home institutions
so far as you have them and our word
for It there will be less cause for com-
plaining of dull times In our midst.
g. van schelven,
Justice of the Peace,
N0TABY PUBLIC,
CONVEYANCER ETC.
Offloe-Plugger Corner,
N«xt to New City Hotel, 8th St. IS- l .
BOTANIC PHYSiCAN,
88 CANAL STREET.
[ur STAIRS.]
\I7HO hu for the put twelve yesre been
TV located In Opera Block, hu now, since
being burned out* removed his stock to 8S
Canal street, where he continues to cure every
description of Actmt, Chronic and Privati
Disrasb, on the most reasonable terms. Its
manufacture* all hla remedies from the raw
material, hence, known to be f drily vhobta-
bul He osesnoMiNiRALaor Poisoni. Hav-
ing prescribed for over eighteen thi asand pa-
tients within the put ten yearn, wrraot
losing ONI OF THEM, where he wu the on
STEKETEE & KIMM’S
PREMIUM
AROMATIC BITTERS !
Ask your Druggist for Them.
PUCE LOO HI BOTTLE.
FOR SALE BY
Wm Van Putten,
River street, Holland,
8TKKETBE A KIMM. Bole Proprietors,
1- [. 17 Moaroe 8t., Grand Rapids, Mich.
SAVE YOUI KAOS! INSURE'”’””
NorthAmorica’We Will psy Cub for
Rags, Paper, Old Rope Etc.
We also tmy
WOOL.
Bkl'umilaar A Van dir Haah.
River 8t., opposite Pfensthlel'e Dock. IS- 1 .
-1
New Store! New Goode
IN8. Oo. OF PHILADELPHIA, PA.
P.^ A. STEKETEE
Have opeaed a large and we selested Stuck o
Dry Goods,
Groceriks,
Crockery,
Glam-ware,
Hats and Cam,
Boots * Shoes
Etc., Etc
— laths—
(BSTARUBHVD 17*4)
Why? Because it is the oldest Ins. Oo. la
the United States.
Because It wu the tret to pay Its Holland
losses In Rtady Ca*\.
Because It hu paid over tlfl, 000, 000 loeaes.
Because It hu • surplus (over and above ita
debts) of mors than any two Ins. Go’s. In the
United States.
Because It hue surplus of
timss that of all Uu other
oomHntd
For proof, read the (Jan. 18TI) Report of the
Baperfntendent of the Insurance Department of
New York.
Policies Issued at the Holland agency, an low
u by any other responsible Company.
Do not wute your money with worthless
insurance bnt Insure with the old
NORTH AMERICA#"
HEBER WALSH, SCli-30. Holland k(eh.
.. mors thm Jtn
ht. W$. in the city
WHERE?
AT THE
Brick Store
EAGLE HOTEL,
Grand Rapids, Mich.,
Cor. Waterloo and Loots Sts.
ei RICTLY TEMPERANCE
hot SlatoinCoiiMctioL
IK- ( K. Johnston Pro '• J. HARRINGTON
L. 8PMHA & SOI
H VI ni-BUILT THRU
BOOT & SHOE STORE
AT THE
s ithout
___________ ___ _ _____ ly
doctor called. He guarantees reasonable sat-
isfaction In the treatment of eveiy dlspaae
which aflllcta bnmanlty.
He keep* constantly on hand over 200 kinds
of the most choice Roots, Bark and Herbs, and
over 100 kinds of his own manufacture of med-
icines. He Is to be found at his office at all
hoors-day or night.
Among the leading articles of medicine man-
ufactured by him are his Lim Stbufs, Cough
counsel with a doctor who will promise yoa
nothing but what he will faithfully perform,
and will correctly locate your disease and give
yon a correct diagnosis of your cues without
asking yoa scarcely a question. Llvr ----
plaints treated for fifty cents per w«
other diseases in proportion. Council
iver com
eek, and
at the
*1
OLD STAND,
where they have on hand a choice fhock of
BOOTS & SHOES,
where may be found at all tines, at
Wholesale or Retail
“City Bakery”
H. J. PE83INK A BR0.,
EththStret
Opposite the new City Hotel.
The Publie want our Goods and we want
their Money.
Reduction in Prices.
Geeds of the lest Quality aad at Lowest
Mu' ul tHrat1 War, 'I
Which they will ull at
Grand Rapids Prices.
CUSTOM WORK AND REPAIRING
Done at short notice.
Cash Paid, for Hides.
»-l. Klghth itraat, Holland.
CASE PRICES.
taBtabtrlfc) plisi ul sililirf
Meving!
VN. EPOCH
log. Give me a can.
ia-1. w. h. finch.
enlarged, whereby our racimie* lor accommo-
dating the public have been greatly Improved
A prompt treatment is guaranteed to all.
ntfeSH OYSTERS
ALWAYS ON HAND.
They are recalved direct from Belt!
and from now hence, wa will sail
than the cheapest.
laltimora,
Cnsafsb
Oysters served to order In different styles
at the exceedingly ’ ----i low prtqe of
25 cts. per Dish.
All Orders wiU be Promptly IMJed.
When desired the public will beet.
daring the pest, we
respectfully for fbture ]
Come One!
Holland, Dec.
T,'!fr’rr
<] • Stiff Station.
• ^ie owes $7,187,000.
'» debt ls,$8,582iH)0.
iburg ia« 15,00(WoJ*.' ’ J
St Louis had 894 Ores in 1872.
Tbs debtof Illinois is $1,700,000.
Milk is the best diet for children.
New York has 100 female doctors.
Blue snow has fallen in Kentucky.
Late suppers produce heart desease.
Too much salt irritates the stomach.
Augusta, Ga., has had tine skating.
Florida bananas ripen every month
Pastry and cake produce constipation.
A New York lady has a pet butterfly.
Iowa has over 3,000 miles of railroad.
Nebraska has 1,300 miles of railroad.
The shortest verse in the Bible is
John ix., 85.
Basswood is now made into bonk pa-
per.
Pacific steamers employ eight engi
neers.
There are 500 female postmasters in
the country.
Baked potatoes arc more healthy than
boiled ones.
There are 82,000 postoffleet in the
United States. . .
t ho
Rathkn House,
i W*OE0$Wr
Grand Rapids, Mich'.
Till* lIoutehM been recently re-flttftd in
First Class St jl •
25- t . A. H. AimsDEL, Prop’t.
mumiiins,
Manafscturors of
Flour, Feed Etc.
Proprietor* of
UNITY MILLS,
Ready Again!
IH'i "mEENOS
On River 8t., nearly* ‘opposite tin
(Jrvndmt Office, wherejdl
kinds of choice
ZEELAND, MICH.
Mr. Workman, at Holland Bril* all kind* of
their stuff . *i 1
DE VRIES & BR0
Hare jail opened % Lurjrr and •dt Srlectu
8f KSt of
Dry goods,
GltOCKIURH,
Chockkry,
H ath A Caps
ly w miles of
railroad in 18?2.
The burning of Rome, in the year 04,
lasted eight days.
By-and by the country will get used
to $100,000,000 fires.
There are nearly 5,000,000 negroes in
the United Slates.
A Wisconsin Judge recently granted
himself a divorce.
The great fire in New York in 1835
ilv a!
•Meh thrjr art offering at pricn that defy compr
Alio a oonfldttr Stock of
FLOlMEEEl)
ALWAYS ON HAND.
was only  $20,000,000 affair.
The great London fire began Sept. 2,
1660, and burnt 13,000 houses.
Colds are often produced by drinking
hot tes, and exposure afterward.
The Scriptures have been translated
into 184 languages and dialects.
In April 1845, * Pittsburg was lurid
ritha$10, ‘with a $10,000,000 conflagration.
The population of Pennsylvania is
8,750,000; New York, 5,500,000.
One-eighth of the deaths in St. Louis
daring 1871 ware from small pox.
r Overt1 thousand bouses were wiped
out in the Charleston fire in 1838.
The big.Mdaeow fire/ which burnt
),000 bouses begsn Sept 15, 1812.
Ust^^Cslifoniiabas
 UM YkUlf of $643,121,
*1 * ) 1 1 1 0 Luther's translation of Uie Bible has
I • had (bus far a circulatioi, of 36 1,000,000
liiY/ capteu. f > { j .; i; j* (j
The Pyramid of Cheops is the largest
structure on the globe reared by human
The next United States Senate will
8tand‘fifty Republicans to twenty-four
opposition. 4
' man
All (•oda parchued of M *111 1*
Delivered Free!
Family Groceries
Crockery, .
GLASS-WARE,
BTC., ETC..
may be found
Yankee Miens,
FLOUR & FliED"
at ail times.
RUIT TREES,
Ornamental Tree's,
OKAPE VINES,
Shrubs, Buses&c.
FALL OF 1872.
Grand Rapids Nurseries,
Limm & mum
ED. B. D1KEMAN,
(MII.B AUKNT run TliK
PAUL BRETON, Lk
—AND—
PTOPItinronS.
P. O. Drawer 2023, Grand Rapids. Mich.
Knrseris* on College Aveune, ^ mile niwt
of eity limit*, with branch at Big lUptd*.
City Office 46 Canal St,
APPLE TREES.
Two, three and four year* old. funding
from I to 7 feet high. «l'd mtituiin wooug
other
WINTER VAKIBTIE8:
tfECcFTABLES
In their seasons, at lowest pnees.
Cart Paid for Hiitii r, Fgp* tfj Ve$ttQblr
1- [. River St., Holland, Mich.
CUB Pill FOS WHEAT!
J. E. HIGGINS,
AGENT AT THE
Mich. Lake Shore Depot
i* prepared to pay the
Highest Cash Price For
WHEAT I
to any ptrt'of th<£oitjr.
<Rre •* s e»U hehre tMrotudng claeihere, a
our New Store on River Street, next to Var
Putlen'a Drug Store, 12.1.
I W ANT
> • k . | ^ • Everrbody who
Wishes to purthwe PAlNTfc, OILB, VARNIHH,
BRl'SHES, GLASS etc. to call and examine my
stock. The
Holland City White Lead
Far mere can save mono; by *elllng their
Wheat at the Depot. 27- |
New Firm.
The imdendgned have for nale a large and
complete a*M>itment of new. Firet-clas* »Fnmi-
BALDWIN, - WAGNER,;*; RHODE
TSLAND GREENING, KING OF
THOMPKINS CO., NORTHERN
SPY, PECK’S PLEASANT, FALL-
AWATER, GOLDEN RUSSET-’
E. SP1TZENBUKG. RAMBO,
BAILEY’S SWEET, GRIMES’ OOL
DEN, WINE SAP. 8WAAR,
TALMAN’S SWEET ETC.
FALL VARIETIES.
FALL PIPPIN, MAIDEN’S BLUSH,
FALL WINE, DUCHESS OF
OLDENBURG ETC.
SUMMER VARIETIES.
EARLY HARVEST, SWEET BOUGH,
| (RED ASTR1CHAN ETC. _
;crab.
No Peraon can take tkeoe Bit* i
(ore according to direction*, and remain
long tmwslV provided their hones are not
destroyed by mineral poison or other means,
the vital organs wasted beyond the
_____ J, Head-
Conghs. Tlght-
_____ ______ __ _____ A Boor Kructa-
Uoob of the Stomach, Bad Ta*te In the
Mouth, Bllloos Attacks, Palpitation of the
Heart, Inflammation of the Longs. Pain in
the region of the Kidneys, and a hundred
other pslnftU symptoms, tre^offyng*
no equal, ^ and one bottle win prove | better
guarantee of Its merits than a lengthy ad-
vertisement.
Par Female Camplalats, In young
or old, married or single, at the dawn of
womanhood, or the turn of life, these Tonic
Bitters di* *
a marked _
Far laflamt _____ . ______ ____
Iheu Hint Urn and Goat, Dy*pepMn or
IndigMtlon, Ulllouft, Remittent and Inter-
mittent Fevera. Diseases of the Blood. Liver,
Kidneys and Bladder, these Bitters have
been most successful Bach Diseases are
Inced
ah od, r
i splay so decided an influent o that
ted Improvement Is aoonperwptlble
r flammatary aus4 Chramle
TRANSCENDENT, HY8LOP, MON
TREAL BEAUTY ETC.
(PEACHES.
EXRLY CRAWFOD, LATE CRAW-
FORD. BARNARD, MOUNTAIN
ROSE. EARLY RARERIPE ETC.
Fitn, Chenin, Plm A;ricoti,Nuttnitt
etc., In variety.
OriiaBieiitul I rees,
In f.ll etock.
mre. slw> wall paper, window *haile*, carpet*.
...... mw - -----------oil doth*, feathers, feither bed* and mattreM-*
al*o coffin* of the mn*t approved *tvlc. Thank-
ful for past favor*, a share of public patronage
14-1. J. M. RiiDeiHA a Son.
made In New York, exprewly for thy own trade
cannot be *urpa*m-d. It I* warranted superior
o any White Lead In this markd, and 1* sold
at a much less price. My stock t* purchased In
large quantities of first hand*, saving all jobbere’
profit*, and can. therefore, afford to sell below
my neighbor*.
Remember— I am noi to he vnhreold by am,
Houm in the Mat* of Hichioa», ('all and set
MEBKU WAL8H,4-SO. Druggist a Pharmacist.
quently her clothefi
"Last scene of all”— Ker.v-Bene,
wbicb lias ended 137 strange eventful
histories during tbe past year.
An Arkansas trapper returns from a
three months’ sojourn in the swamps
with $6UU worth of furs.
A Philadelphia Grand Jury nas de-
clared the blowing of steam whistles,
within I lie city limits, a nuisance.
A Richmond woman bad three teeth
drawn by a sUmiwh pump. She swal.
lowed them in a moment of excitement.
Tbe elephant Romeo’s bide has been
• - tanned in Chicago. It measures 212
square feet, and is about three-quarters
".AOl.^Sinn inch thi-k. H< v
The railroad corporal ions of the coun-
try have grasped 200,000,000 acres of the
.......... leech-like they
City Drug Store
HEBER WALSH,
(DBUOGIST * PHARMACIST.)
WHOLESALE A RETAIL DEALER IN
FOR;
BOOTS & SHOES,
Rubbers, Boot Facs,
Shrubs and Roses,
IN VARIETY .*
38 Canal Street,
25- L. GRAND RAPIDS, Mich
caused by Vitiated Blood, which is produo
by derangement of the Digestive Organ*.
Fwr Skin Diseases, Eruptions, Tt
ter, Balt Rhenra, Blotche*. Jiy __ , —
Pustule*. Boll*, Carbuncles, Rln*wonmv
et-
8 pots Pimples,
i
PHOTOGRAPHS
The undendgned would respectfully inform
‘ i again readyhi* old customer* that he l*  to take
Photographs & Gems
In all the varion* style* and sixes.
Particular attention given to secure a
Perfect Likeness
— o f —
lOnr object i* to present to the people of this
State First (.‘las* Stuck. TRUE TO 'NAME,
grown at home, and
For further particular, address
Linderman A Merriman,
Drawer SR2fi. Grand Rapid*. Mich. 2h- [.
OLD & YOUNG.
New Chemicals,
New Light,,
New Room.
or natore, are literally dug op and carried
out of the system In a short time by the use
of these Bitters. One bottle iu such cases
will convince the most incredulous of their
curative effects.
R. H. MCDONALD A GO.,
Druggists A Gen. Agts., Ban Francisco, Cal,
A cor. Washington and Chariton Sts., N.Y.
BOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS A DEALERS.
m-v
uAAD It a P1DS MA MILE WORKS
-- o -
ALBERT E. BAER,
DE..LER IN
Monuments
(irave Stones,
Sat inflict io". ri am Med or money refundet
HARD-WARE
Thankful foi pa*t favor*. I - It now ready to
receive visitors at hi* New Gallery, on Eight
*trcet, between Wsrke and liber ativeta.
6- l Gmirok Laitkr Artist.
SUin, US1 SHE! k.
lUia nuhoK'd that all t
, coal mines in Penn
( i$lo the Immls of II
• ^iSattHig kailfioatl (
l'ia rtHBofid he aniiiracite
tl sylvania are to pass7i -jut Philadelpbia and
Company.
Velocipedes that sold lor aixly-five
dollars three years ago are now worth
* s frwtn twv to five tluUaw. if not foundred
Vg ‘ v TlitrTjoadon pafiera adviiML (ILpi^d
farmers ,iu England tt» emign$ej ^tiH
the advice la being taken by a I rge
numoeMsho will settle in the United
States. ' '
Drugs,
Paints,Glass, , |
Bhushes,
Patent Medicines,
Supporters,
Fancy Goods,
Medicines,
Oils,
Putty.
Perfumery,
Trusses, j
Shoulder Braces
Root* sBerbs.
Pure wines and Liquor* for medicinal use
only, and all other article* usually kept in a
„o.
i-rit ft predicted that Lake Erie will in
time dry up and become tbe borne of a
teeming population. Teaming ought to
pay on Lake Erie w ith all Hie steam and
sail vessel* permanently laid up.
.600.
a «i
0174*1' VA
OlAfllO).'
t^«rot^;<•
i’he destruction of 250,UUU,000 pounds
! Jof (oUacod by fire in tina country last
yearlias not made the anti-tobacce so
cety happy simply because it was burn
ed In (ipes and in the form of cigars.
,UA <.
Wonderful if Truk.— a California
E M i natMtf iksAribesHMdlscoverv of threeptpeC de cribes the discovery 
villages of Zuni Indians, supposed
be the survivors of tbe ancient Aztecs.
Thev dwell on the great trail from
Fort Mohave, on the Colorado, to Al-
5 m i taqueique, on the. WoGrandCifctiine
jnisi ft. i
lAlii’J ih i
— _ __________ dr,iMin»
rj isr,«a6si* ‘C-
rior race. The women are comely and M A i i ____1 Hot
doth nre made bytbAmJ^nfes^ v,We sell at’our o^r Prici
fields of corn, wheat and oWer t|)an
tnd^foda, Kjr
itlc ounildQ 1 A HI] ____ __
ly, Ww^bborTto K*u W,LL n'-1 nE VwiLoLD.
'houses are of alone, Please give us a call. No^ trouble to
and built in terrace ! j , Gow 7Ur gO( di
Great Spirit, TV Uighett Price Paid far Butter dk %*
CALL AT THE
Hew Brick Store
Bakker & VanRaalte.
m mim i m m,
Wholcnle and Ketail Dealer! in
CooMag & Parlor
QtoveQ
NEW ST AM)! ! KEW FIRM! !
TE ROLLER & LAB0TS,
• Drali-reln
Dry Goods, (irocurius and
GB0GKEEY.
Broadcloths and Casslmeres
on hand, and Clothing nudMn order.;
Cornet of NlHh and Market 8lre«le, llnlltnd.
TE ROLLER & LABOTS,
Derk( TeRoller, Notary Pnhllc, at same place.
Variety a.nd Jewelry Store!
Hardware,
Nails,
Glass Etc.
First Class Drug Store.
I have the large*! and mo«t complete stock of
good* In Western Michigan, all purchased for
Caeh, from row hand*, i______ _____ ...... ____ _ selected with great
care and shall sell at reasonable profit*.
HEBER WALSH,
Drnggl*t a Pharmacist,1- ff 27 ytar* pfMtteal experience.t-\. r*7 yf are ^pi
tchiiKnUi&fL iSimTSo ran
Werkman & Soft, 5
JOSLIN l BREYMAN,
Have on
tty aelecl
Clocks,
 hand a constantly replentahed, care-
full * L t«d and ever fresh atock of
Watches,
The largest Boot A Shoe Emporium in
WESTERN MICHIGAN
onr own
elled for
have built a new store near the site ot
the one destroyed, where now may
be found an efftire new stock of
dry goods,
GROCERIES,
' A v 4 •WO J A . J A 1 :
Flour & Feed.
Graham, Chicken Feed,
AND
! 2
nsj
Mutt ara,
i
Ofv », which is
Manufacturer! of
Jewelry,
Table and Pocket Cutlery.
FURNITURE MARBLEAND
Building Stone,
1(15 SOUTH DIVISION STREETI BO t Til UlYlDlUn 9I IUJV1. ,
Grand B apids, Mi ch. w/V
25-38
A. CLOETINGH,
General Diklcr In •
k
ScIkkiI Books,
Stationery,
Wall Pspcr,
Window Shades,
. Envelopes,
Inks,
Writing Books,
Pens,
Pencils, ‘
Albums,
Memorandum Books,
Dairies,
Slates,
Slate Pencils,
I
Steroscopes and Views,
CHECKERBOARDS
TOYS AND CANDIES.
22- 1. A. CLoinnan.
FOR SALE.
ColTKK,
SILVER SETS,
Tin and
Sheet Iron* wake
GAS AND STEAK
Neatness and Durability
Than in any other Town in the State. '
Come and be
O JO
Convinced at Once.
Eighth Street,
Central Block!
Qooda delivered free within city limits,
Near Walsh'l Drag Stare.
Barker & Van Raalte.
ao-t.
FITTERS.
LEAD AM) IRON PIPES,
TIN AND SLA TE ROOFING,
PORTABLE AND STATIONARY
HotAir Pinnaces
Drive Weis and Pumps
OfallkladaaontfasUyt rod.
lUldtiioftiuiaqiiuttilJrtutiti R"
rpHK UNDERSIGNED will *ell hi* Hou*e and
_ Ixit. *ltnated on Twelfth *treft. Ui* pleas
antly located, good new hon*e. Terms mad
known by applying to the undereigned. Tttl
guaranteed. ANDREW THOMPSON.
Holland, April 27. 1872
ATTENTION!
- O- 
Carriage Making,
AND
BLACKSMITRING.
JACOB FLIEMAN .
Has re-opened hi* carriage and wagon man-
ufactory at hi* old stand on River atreet, where
he may he found, ready at all time* to make
anything In the line of
FANCY TOYS,
Solid Silver,
Silver Plated Ware,
umwmnom
Call ad u* and yon may he aureih* appearance,
prices and qoali'y of onr Good* will mil yon. We
are ready to repair
WATCHES, CLOCKS UR JEWELRY
Top or Open Buggies
Sleighs, Tiuekr, fttc., Etc
A good assortment of Thimble bkelns always
on hand.
Warranted Seat Springe of any^ahapo or atyM
1 me nothing hot
tbom mm likbb.
Ipoke* and Hub*, are mannfactured 1m
In a Thorou|..ly Satiifactory Manner.
JOSL1N & BREYMAN,
Cor. St hand Market 8i., Holland, Mich l-
kmi Smtl Eutm link
All 1170111 Warra nd.
General Blackamltlilng done with neaticaa
and dispatch. » • j •
Horse Shoeing a Speciality
• Thanking my old enatomera Jbr past fawra,
solicit a call from them and aamaaynelo*
u want anything in my Uaa. a. Tuuuf.a *
' .
. »
